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doin '\l ha they can to contribute to the
wider general que tion of turf culture.
But they will not and cannot do a fir t
clas job for the country a a whole unle
their number are multiplied and their
finding properly correlated to develop a
ound bod of fact that have eneral ap-

plication. This require not only concerted
effor on a national cale bu a centralized
a enc which can dir ct the effor and ift
th information.

But, whatever the method the fac re-
main tha there i a definite need for
more action. It goe without aying that
inter in a critical analy i of the prob-
lem can not forever live on its own fat.
We can hav hor cour e and educational
sections of national conventions ju t 0
long. Ev ntually they will die of starva-
tion unl a more olid diet can be pro-
vid d for th m. olu ion of re earch
probl minot an overnight job and th
few who ar interested in i can not po -
ibly k p th pla full at every meal

time.
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Advantages of Fenci 9 Are M ny
By w. H. Bleecker
Page Fence Association

pROTECTION of persons and property
is the major function of a fence. The

home owner has a fence erected to restrain
undesirable trespassers-both human and
canine--and to safeguard children against
thoughtle s running into dangerou street
traffic. Indu trial management installs
fencing to protect buildings and contents,
and effect control over entry and exit-
also to reduce accidents and lessen possible
liability suits. Institutions, schools and
playgrounds are fenced for protection and
privacy.

Because it is attractive in appearance,
non-obstructive to view, economical in
maintenance and long-lasting in protective
service, chain link fence is the most widely
used property enclosure. Practically all
enclosed golf courses have chosen it, but
chain link fence is still the missing link at
many clubs.

Fence Is Dignified Barrier
The privacy afforded by chain link fence

is appealing to both present and prospec-
tive members. It is a dignified barrier
against unauthorized entry into the
grounds, and it is an effective protection
against careless trespassers. And of no
small importance is the factor of revenue
from tournaments and exhibition matches.

Chain link fence may run as high as 18
feet, but the usual fence is 7 or 8 feet in

height. It mayor may not be topped with
strands of barbed wire, firmly attached to
vertical or angle exten ion arm. The
fence fabric may be woven of preformed
wire from the lightest to very h avy gauge
wire. It may be one of four different
metals, chosen for mo t effective re ist-
ance to destructive local atmo pheric con-
ditions or to meet specific ervice require-
ments. Or it may be a combination of
several of these specifications, according
to the requirements at variou point in
the boundary line.

Po t re of Metal
All posts are of metal, either wing chan-

nel, H-beam or tubular, set at 10-foot in-
tervals in bell-shaped concrete footings.
The concrete "bell" resists ide pressure
and lift and gives the fence rigidity, and
being domed slightly above the ground, the
bell sheds water away from the post metal.

Science has made many advances in
achieving longer life for chain link f ncing
and engineering has raised erection stand-
ards to a high level, but one of the major
strides has been in the field of m tallurgy.
Here it was discovered that some metals
have longer life than others und r the va-
rious atmospheric conditions p culiar to
different localities. Such conditions in-
clude salt spray, alkali or other chemical
fumes-often carried long distances in the

Another view of chain link fence, u ed to
cnclo e tenni court on pri ate club
grounds. ote the metal po t aet t 10-
foot in terval in bell - hap e d concrete

footin s.

Chain link fence surroundin cour (left)
affords utmost protection, and at the me
time, i non-obatructi e to lew. Fence
shown here is topped with trand of
barbed wire, attach d to angl exten ion

arm.
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air from oceans, mineral oil, chemical
plant or other classes of factorie .

Any con ideration of chain link fencing
should include a tudy of local atmospheric
peculiarities and the selection of the metal
mo t resistant to any deteriorating condi-
tion. vailable metals ar h avil galvan-
ized copper-bearing steel, Armco ingot
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iron Alcoa aluminum and llegheny
tainle teel.
Above all, the fence hould be erected by

a crew of experienced workmen under u-
pervi ion of a capable and re pon ible
fence engin er. If he is permanent! lo-
cated in our vicinity, so much the better
becau e he will have a la ting int re t in
the job.

n v
GE E ROOT, pro at Huber G , Borger,

Te ., recently shot a 69 to s t a new
men's record for the cour . Two day
later his wife shot an for a new
worn n's mark .... The Paullina (Ia.) GC
op ned it cour e to the public from fay
12 to May 26; anyone who wi hed to play
golf during these two week did 0 without
charge. Paullina club officials u ed the
plan this spring to interest more people in
the game.... Jim East, San Di go, Cal.
golf r, made 4 hole-in-ones during May
on the Pr sidio Hills cours. This brings
to 36 th number of aces he has made on
that course, a record that will probably
stand for ver.

Mrs. Gorge Thompson, Jr., of Ft.
}Vorth, has b en re-elected president of the
Wom n' outhern: Golf Assn. Memphis
CC has been chosen site of th 1941
Women's Southern event .... Ern st

tanley, greenkeeper at Quantico (Va.)
Officers Club, won the Kicker's Handicap
in the June tournament of the Mid-At-
lantic Greenkeepers Assn., held at the
B ell Haven layout.

Jimmy ichols, widely known one-
armed olfer, has been named pro at the
Montaup CC, Portsmouth, R. I .... Chuck
Kocsis, who as an amateur won the a-
tional Intercoll giate champion hip, and
who r cently turned professional, was re-
cently appointed pro at the tony Croft
GC in the Detroit District. Oth r pro ap-
pointments: George Beech at the Webster-
Dudley (Mass.) GC; Roland Win ate at
the Ash ville (N.C.) CC; CharI Klein at
th n w Landa Park GCse, ew Braun-
f Is, Te .; William Urban at the Alde-
cr s GC, Demarest, . J.

T d Ray of England, U. S. Open cham-
pion in 1920, has retired. Ted, now just
past 63, has been in poor health for some
time. He recently gave up his job as
pro at Oxhey, Herie .••• Curley Vesey,

Barbara lVorth CC pro, having closed
his club at El Centro, Calif., for th um-
mer, is now working at Lake Tahoe,
where he op n d for the summer a f w
days ago. . . . Construction of til n w
caddie sh Iter building at Christiana ,
Elkhart Ind., i n aring completion ....

ylvania CC (Toledo, Ohio) is installing
a new d lux swimming pool,' plans call d
for its compl tion by July 1. ... Edward
J. Burns, proprietor of the Wesburn GCse,

outh. Rockwood, Mich., died May 26, fol-
lowing a short illness .... Joe Kroc, 34
years old, pro at Interlaken club, Fair-
mont, Minn., died suddenly May 21.

Harry Ba sler, newly appointed pro a
the Los Gatos (Calif.) club, produced he
hottest golf in the recent orthern Cali-
fornia PGA tourney. Bassler, playing
against Johnny Battini of Millbra , started
out with an eagle, birdie, birdie and an
eagl to b si under par aft r four
holes. . . . City Manager R. L. J.
Wager hit the first ball in colorful open-
ing ceremonies at the dedication of the
new Mills Cr k GCse at Sandusky, Ohio,
on May 30. . . . Work on the new public
golf cour at Richmond, Va., is progr
ing rapidly' it i expected it will brady
for u n t fall. . . . Pipestone (Minn.)
golfers hav I a ed 40 acr s of land im-
mediately south of the city, and work will
begin immediat ly to convert the property
into a golf cour e.

In squad of 12, caddies at th Pomonok
CC (New York Met district) are nt
out for an hour' work in dand lion xt r-
mination. prior to being allow d privil g
of th cour Monday, W dn sday and
Friday morning. Joe ylvester, Pomonok
pro, says th kids do a good job and g t
keenly inter sted in condition of the cour e.
... A plan whereby $35,000will b avail-
able for remodelling the Forsyth CC
(Winston-Salem, N. C.) clubhouse, and for
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improvements on the equipment and
grounds, has recently been given to the
club directors. R. J. Reynolds, new pres i-
ment of Forsyth, has agreed to put 'up
most of the cash needed for the project,
provided stock-owning club members will
surrender their stock.

George Apalakis has taken over the
professional duties this season at the Bear
Hill GC in Massachusetts. George suc-
ceeded Leslie Cottrell. . .. Charley Yates,
former British Amateur champion, re-
cently shot a 61 at the Capital City Club,
of Atlanta, Ga. Yates' round included an
ace on the 178-yard 11th hole, and a

M
ME DOWBROOK GC at Racine, Wi .,

has a panel in its clubhouse devoted
to the "Meadowbrook Fraternity of Aces."
It's an attractive "hall of fame" idea
pre enting those who have made holes-in-
one on the Meadowbrook course.

The accompanying illustration shows
how Meadowbrook glorifies its sharpshoot-
ers. H. T. Lynch, Meadowbrook's man-
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27 on the 'in' nine holes, on of the lowe t
9-hole score ever recorded. . . . The

orthern California PGA award d the
1940 N. Cal. Open champion hip to a
9-hole course, the Vallejo Ge, which wa
the fir t time the event had b n played
on a cour e of less than 1 hol . Th
result: Vallejo rai ed a pur of 1,000
and put on the most succes ful tourn y
in the hi tory of the event. Th citiz n
of Vallejo becam so golf con cious that
as a re ult of thi tournam nt, th city
plans to build a n w 1 -hole COUl' . Th
chances are that th a1. p n in 1941
will go to another small town.

,
leaf clover, which gives a subtl hint of
what th average person think of a
hole-in-one, contains four pictures, each a
3-par hole on the course. They all have
been aced at some time or other. round
the clover are sixteen pictur s of "Ac s",
all members who have had a hole-in-one
since the club started 14 years ago. Two
women are included, Mrs. Don Ram y and

ager, says about the "Fraternity" panel:
"We b lieve this fraternity is the first

of it kind in the country. The picture
peaks for itself. Across the top are two

views of the clubhouse, and a panorama
shot from the first tee. The large four-

View of Meado brook's Era-
ternity of Ac , beli ved to
be th fir t of it kind in
the countr. Th club wa

be un 14 go.

Mrs. Willi 'rolfson. In th low r right
hand corner is an action picture of AI.
Falkenrath, the "Daddy of ' m all." He
is n arly 70, can still break 0, and has
had four witnessed holes-in-one. In the
other corner is the March cov r of Golfing.
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By R. M. French, Jr.

Hauled 3 ,000 ard of oil

Th cours with a par of 71 has b€ n
built on a 131-acl' tract form rly v hite
sand land on which pineappl s w r grown.
Mor than 3 ,000 yards of top soil and
$15,000 worth of tr es and shrub hav
b n plac d ov r th rolling t rrain which
is wat r d from a 40-foot w 11 throu h
mol' than fiv mil s of und rground sprin-
kl r syst m.

Th clubhous, of colonial style, front

lubhou I 225' in L ngth
clubhou e i 225 fe t long, and i

plac d facin th highway. A beautiful
loung , 50 by 2 fe t, extends from th
highwa id of the clubhou e throu h
to the cour id and open on a eranda
50 f t Ion which look ou over the
1 th gr en, which drop a" ay from i
in a Ion terrace. The women locker-
room i in the wing to the I ft of th
ntrance, or south end of the building,

and ha pace for 32 locker. In the
righthand win , or north nd of the club-
hou , is th men s locker-room with
space for 13 member, kitchen and tap-
room on th ground floor. The pro- hop
and additional I ck r space i pro ided in
th ba m nt of thi wing, on th fir t t
nd of th buildin .
Enhancing th b auty of th colonial

building i it 1 vation above the ur-
rounding ar a, and while it is actually
only slightly more than three f t above
th adjac nt highway, th archit cts hav
so bl nd d th buildin with th land cap
that you ar tak n from Florida to th
rolling country of Virginia all in th
blink of an yeo

In k ping with th "rolling country
impr sion' giv n by the c1ubhou , h
cours it If ha b en rai ed on virtually
v ry hol ,makin th layout much mor

sporty and iving th play r from th
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North a course more in keeping with their
home eighteens.

With the exception of the par 3 holes,
everyone on the course is a dogleg, with
rolling fairways and the greens well
guarded with deep traps. A railroad
which runs through the length of the
course has made necessary longer than
average distances between tees and
greens, but this distance, which at first
seems unnecessary, has permitted the de-
signers to make the course much more dif-
ficult than is ordinarily the practice with
semi-public courses. During the winter
the Miami Shores course averages better
than 150 players per day and yet there
is little waiting between shots. The
walks between green and tee seem to
be the answer. Despite the difficulty of
the course, there is plenty of rough and
natural hazards to delay play to the point
where it would be troublesome on most
courses; this greater distance between
greens and tees seems to give that needed
few minutes for each hole to compensate
for a lost ball.

Member hip I hief Prohl m
One of the chief problems of any golf

course in Florida is the question of mem-
bership. If a course is strictly a mem-
bership one it virtually has to close in the
summer in order to operate at a profit.
Miami Shores has solved the problem by
opening the course to all comers, at $2
greens fees, during the winter, and an-
nual memberships for local residents at
$100. As the management explains it,
the course has the benefit of the tourist
play during the winter, and the added in-
come, at a time of year when the local
r sidents are so busy they are unable to
make full use of the course anyhow. So
far the practice is working splendidly,
they r port.

Thos mentioning the Miami Shores
course always add: "And that 11th hole-
now let me tell you, there's a hole." And
indeed it is a thing of beauty to look
at and a nightmare for most golfers who
face its hazards.

To Willie MacFarlane, former ational
Open champion, and winter professional at
th course, as well as to Andy Kay,
resident professional, o. 11 is "the hole."
Its length is 138 yards, par 3, and boasts
all the nasty things that make a golf
hole tough. Angling from right to left
in front of the tee is the Biscayne canal,
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which runs through the cour e, and which
on this hole gobble up a hook ball with
the gr atest of ease.

Th green is fairly large but i trapp d
all th way around except for a narrow
strip directly in front. So, a lice goes
into traps on the right, a hook or too
hort a shot goes in 0 the canal, and if

you'r too strong, you re over the gr en
in more trouble. Added to these trou-
blesome things is th fact the tee is
guard d from any easterly wind, the pre-
vailing one in Florida, by th railroad
embankment under which you walk to
reach it. ou just have to guess at the
strength of the breeze and that just add
to the "take" of the canal.

Richard on our I mpact
In sharp contrast to Miami hore is

the Richardson Golf Course at Fort Lau-
derdal , 30 mil s to the north. This cour e
is th r alization of the dream of George
Richardson who has b en building golf
cours s for a quarter of a century.

Th Richardsons, George, Mrs. Rich-
ardson and their son, Georg, Jr., found
the spot in 1937 and purchased a 40-acre
tract in the heart of a cypr ss hammock
along the Middl Riv r at Fort Laud r-
dal .

Wh n Richardson, Senior, I ft for the
North that pring, he already had tak d
out the cour e and it was th n . up to
Gorge, Jr., and Mrs. Richard on, who im-
mediately d cided on a pay-a -you-go

•
Golfers on the Chicago Cubs and White Sox

baseball clubs will play their annual golf match
at Twin Orchard CC, July 9, under the auspices
of the Illinois PGA. Newspaper and radio
sports department men also will have their an-
nual exhibition at the same time. The initial
event put on by Lew Waldron in 1939 was well
attended by sports fans who were treated to
some weird golf. Gat. this year goes to the
Red Cross.

policy, and the re ult was that wh n the
links wa op ned in December, it wa
completely fr e of debt.

Wher the Miami hores cours pread
over a con id rable area, thi 9-hole layou
utilize the 40-acre tract complet ly. The
9 holes all place a premium on straigh
shots and ha e a total yardage of 2, 40
with a par of 34. The longest hole i on
475 yards and the shortest i 150 yards,
without a breather in the lot.

The Richard on course clubhou e i th
old hom which was on the 40 acres when
the family bought it. The downstair has
been converted into lounge, office,pro- hop
and locker-room , on a miniature cale, of
course.

During the few months the course has
been in operation it has drawn rno t of
its play from the fashionable Lauderdal
Beach Hot I and the Hillsboro club. Th
Richardson operate the club und r a re-
tricted member hip plan, counting on the

"no waiting to tee off" to help them draw
players from the surrounding eight n,
of which ther are three. It is too earl,
to determine if thi policy will ucc ed,
but with the cour e under famil. op ra-
tion as it i ,it eems to have bett r than
an ven chance.

r a on i
golf club n

Burn ' sur of ports editor r veals
that if pro and managers would t I phon
scor sand oth r news to sports depts.,
inst ad of e p cting short-handed ports
d pts, to do th telephoning, golf club
new would increa e.
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My Theories On
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How To Teachll

By Lester Bolstad, Pro
Minneapolis GC

THE past 15 year' have een an un-
paralleled advance in the teaching of

golf. The earch for teaching truths has
held no theory too sacred for careful
crutiny. Everybody's credo from those

of Horton Smith, Tommy Armour, and
Henry Picard to tho e of Bobby Jones,
Alex Morri on and Erne t Jones, have been
held up for merciless e amination.

In their earnest groping ways, pros
have rediscovered the Law of Individual
Differences. This only served to complicate
the teaching issue. No set rule of form or
procedure could be held up as final for the
one person involved-the pupil of the
moment.

As diagnosticians, golf professionals
have few equals in athletics. They seem
to have a sixth sense. And this in view
of the fact that they can't see with the
naked eye most of the action they are
trying to teach. Some, like Al Watrous,
have a "camera eye" and cannot only
remember swings but can detect minute
changes in them. With the general use of
the motion picture and the fast lens
camera in analyzing golf swings this eye
diagnosis faculty has been heightened. The
instructor better knows what to look for.

irnplicity I Success Secret
Of late the focus in golf has turned

from "how to play" to "how to teach." On
one score there will be agreement: sim-
plicity is the keynote of success~ul instruc-
tion. The Piltdown Man had hIS club and
his elementary urges. The veneer of 20th
century civilization can't remove the fact
that a man with a club and a ball down
in front of him has much the same urges.
He wants to sock th ball and chase it.
With that primal urg a golfer can't rea-

•
The Ogden (Utah) G&CC 'Club Bulletin,'

which, by the way, is one of the newsiest club
organs it has lately been our pleasure to pe-
ruse reprints in its June issue some of the
priI~ entries in GOLFI NG'S May Queerie Con-
test and at the same time, announces that the
club will hereafter conduct a 'screwy golf
story' contest of its own, and will award suit-
able prizes for the best entries. The Ogden
club will print the best stories in the July
issue of the Bulletin. Gus Wright edits the
lively club monthly.

sonably be expect d to I am mor than
one thing at a tim .

Harry Pres ler out in Lo has
the right idea; he teach th big. v ing
in sequence. After getting you s t a far
as placement of feet, hand and ball ar
concerned, he drills on the tart av ay from
the ball (truly a climax point in the
swing). Then come in ord r th swing of
the hands and the club up to th top of
the backstroke, th start down th wing
through the hitting area, the finish, te.
Pressler's success and popularity speak
for themselves. Incidentally, Harr . makes
his pupils drill and drill until they can't
help but do as the maestro dictates.

Such a method is called teaching from
the specific move up to the big g neral
move. Its success would depend in large
part upon first establishing in the pupil's
mind a mental picture of the entire stroke.
Almost anything we learn well or do well
is preceded by a mental picture, a mind's
eye .flash of the entirety. It is compar-
able to having all th green light "go,"
signals turned on in our complicated
bodily mechanism.

A mental picture of the swing might
show a whirling move in a tilted lliptical
arc revolving around the h ad as a center.
The move would be one continuous action
building up gradually to a h althy whirl,
and coasting to a finish. The hands, the
feet, and the club would move in tim.

How Doe' Golfer L arn ?

But we get ahead of our story, Befor
talking about simple m ntal pictur s,
about learning one thing at a tim , about
teaching from the specific to the general,
we should explore how a p rson learns.
How does a golfer learn? A youngster
se s and imitates ev n as Bobby Jon s
aped Stewart Maiden. This imitative
faculty xists in diminishing de re s in
older p rsons.

Adults have a combined phy ical, men-
tal and n ural performanc such as swing-
ing a golf club, through th m dium of
habit formation. Old habits, which hav
become ingrain d in a golfer's swing pat-
tern, are hard to radicat (a k anyone
of a thousand perspirin pros). But
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habit, can be brok n and supplant d b.
n w r action tendencies. v n years ago
when I tart d t aching golf I borrow d a
phra from the p ychology book "mak
your ( olfing) habits your fri nds and not
your en mi ."

If we pro would but op n an ducation
book or two or d lv into the field of edu-
cational p vchology, we would find this
whole bu ine s of hov we learn, how t
teach, and whc; the future horizon in
learning might b .

Most pros b gan a caddi and larned
on th fi ld of battle. Th ir contact with
the colleg campus i often limit d to

aturday afternoon football. Th ir i an
intimate knowl dge of golf from practical
xperienc. Their actual exp rience in

play and teaching would enable th m to
g t a wealth of good from a certained
educational facts.

To begin with, th golf swing i not
inher nt or natural, but is an overlaid
function which has to be learned. (By ov r-
laid function is meant that parts of the
body coordinated in the swinging act have
other functions to perform which are more
vital than swinging a golf club and for
which th y primarily exi t.)

L arn In TIne tage

Learning takes tim and we learn in
thre different stages: 1. Th awkward
stag of the beginn r. 2. Th interm diate
stage of d velopment wher th golfer
would alternately g t the wing and lose
it. 3. Th smooth running tage of the
exp rt. Any expert golf r who laid off for
a few months would bri fly go through
these stag s. Mayb you have f It them.

If you could graph the progre s of a
beginning olf r, you might find he would
improve rapidly and then I vel off. t this
point don't I t him place all the blame on
you b cause he has hit what is call d a
"plat au" in learning. For him to r ach
a higher I vel of attainm nt will take
time, practice sessions, more I ssons under
your agl ey, and some help from the
deiti g.

How would you handle a beginn r? By
now it's old stuff "to know your pupil."
Y s, and it adds an air of thoroughness
wh n you ask how much he has played,
how much instruction h' had, what his
ath 1 tic background is, etc. lncid ntally,
he's sizing you up, too. Som times a smil ,
your voice ton, your neatn s of dr s,
th condition of your nails, or the note of
authority in your stat m nts may de-
t rmin your succ ss with him as much as
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your knowledg of golf. To a beginner you
hould map out your intentions for the one

particular les on and for the n uing
erie.

I like to ay: "The golf swing ha to
be I arn d and learn d in sequence. I
don't make any preten e to teach you how
to hit the ball. I will teach you a method
of win ing and the hitting of the ball
hould follow. Fir t, I will hit some ball

and give you a mental picture of the en-
tire swing. Then I will show you how to
stand, how to hold the club, and how to
work your feet."

(At this point an as ignment of two
e ercis s is given the pupil. H i taught
how to erci hi f et and hold hi h ad
steady minus any club. And he is im-
portuned to e ercise his hands up and
down while hi club is held out in front
of him. This is to make the grip com-
fortable. These as igned exerci es are an
important part of orderly progr .)

tudy Swing Thoroughly
"In thi first I son I will show you how

to tart the wing back and probably a
Iittl about how to reach the top of the
swing. Beyond this w won't go. The s c-
ond lesson may be an e act duplicate of
this without a n w word add d. It tak
time to learn and you will I arn by drill-
ing these things time and again."

At the conclusion of this and every 1 s-
'on, a r . urn of what has be n done could
w 11 b impre sed on th willing learn r.
It focuses attention.

Cal hould b tak n to make your
languag under tandabl to your pupil.
You must rem mber that to many such

eemingly wen-known terms as tanc,
pivot, top of th backswing, coordination,
timing, swin from th in id , hitting ar a




